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hat did you do in the war, 

Granddaddy? is a question 

that has been asked by little 

ones for generations. But some 

granddaddies didn’t want to talk about 

the horrors of war, and some 

granddaddies didn’t come home and 

therefore couldn’t answer the question. 

However, today’s researcher can 

develop a fairly accurate picture of an 

ancestor’s war service with the help of 

the soldier’s Compiled Military 

Service Record (CMSR, also referred 

to as a Military Service Record). 

 In 1889, in an effort to streamline 

the pension application process, the 

Secretary of War consolidated several 

departments into a new organization, 

the Record and Pension Division 

(R&P). The office was charged with 

the care of, and access to, hundreds of 

thousands of muster rolls, hospital 

rolls, orders, pay vouchers and other 

records for the volunteer forces. The 

man’s name, rank, military unit and 

pertinent information were copied onto 

cards that were then filed by war, state, 

military unit and then soldier. To 

facilitate access, a carded index, 

alphabetical by the soldier’s name, was 

also created. 

 Within five years, service records 

from the Civil War (Union), Mexican 

War and some Indian Wars were 

carded. Revolutionary War and War of 

1812 records were housed in a number 

of agencies, complicating the carding 

effort, which went on, nonetheless. In 

1903 Confederate service records, 

those captured at War’s end, as well as 

records borrowed from Southern 

states, were also carded. However, the 

Record and Pension Office only had 

custody of records relating to 

voluntary military service. The 

Adjutant General’s Office (AGO) 

retained custody of records relating to 

regular army service. Unfortunately, 

the AGO did not share the R&P’s 

enthusiasm for indexing, thus when 

they merged in 1904, records of the 

regular army were not carded. 

 Researchers can search or browse 

the carded index to the Compiled 

Military Service Records for volunteer 

soldiers serving in the Revolutionary 

War, War of 1812, Mexican and early 

Indian wars, the Civil War, the Spanish 

American War and the Philippine 

Insurrection at FamilySearch.org, 

Ancestry.com and Fold3.com. Be sure 

to make note of the military unit as the 

CMSRs are filed by unit. Keep in mind 

that a volunteer may have served in 

more than one unit, thus causing the 

creation of more than one CMSR. Be 

thorough in your search. 

 CMSRs for Revolutionary War and 

some Civil War soldiers, as well as 

those who served in other conflicts,  

See Military Records, page 44  
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 Answer Votes Percent 

Any typical day in the life 25 50% 
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A funeral 2 4% 

A death 2 4% 
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Conservation Fund 
 

 Do you know of a document, 

artifact or relic that needs 

conservation?  

 GRIVA members generously 

donate to worthy causes of 

conservation and preservation. 

 

Nominate your choice today! 

 

Contact 

GRIVA.notes@gmail.com 

 

President’s Corner 

 

ow that it is almost April, hopefully, spring really is 

here after the crazy February we had.  

 Are you planning trips to cemeteries, repositories, 

courthouses and libraries? I am wondering how to follow-up on 

the clue we found in Greene County, Pennsylvania, that my 6
th

 

great-grandfather David Spragg served in the Revolutionary 

War from Trenton, New Jersey. I think I need to go back to 

Greene County searching for land records and wills. Brent is 

trying to find proof for one generation that would make him 

both a Mayflower and Jamestown descendant. Those elusive 

clues! Darn! Everything is not on the Internet. Happy 

researching! See you at our meetings. 

Sharon Morgan 

             President 

 

 

 

 

 

Coming Programs 

 

28 March 2017 – 1:45 p.m. 

History, Heritage, and Healing 

Nat Turner’s Bible: A Family Story 

Mark Person 

 

25 April 2017 – 7:45 p.m. 

The Littlepage Journals:  

An Unanticipated Adventure  

in Genealogy 

Bibb C. Edwards 

 

23 May 2017 – 7:45 p.m. 

To Provide for the Common Defense: 

Virginia Militia Records from the 

Colonial Period to World War I 

Tom Crew, Senior Archivist 

Library of Virginia 

 

 

  

N 

All hyperlinks in this newsletter were active as of 1 March 2017. 

GRIVA GenChat 
 

 GRIVA GenChat is a monthly roundtable discussion 

group featuring member-inspired short presentations on 

topics of genealogical interest. Topics include, but are 

not limited to, current events, research successes or brick 

walls and found resources, online and off.  

 Join us at 7 p.m., the first Tuesdays of October 

through June, at Bon Air Presbyterian Church, 9201 

West Huguenot Road, Richmond, Virginia. (No fee, no 

pre-registration, membership in GRIVA not required.) 

 Recent GRIVA GenChat discussions included: 

 photo organization 

 web surfin’ safari 

 data preservation 

 the cloud 

 

mailto:griva.notes@gmail.com
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can be viewed at Fold3.com. 

Researchers using FamilySearch.org 

and Ancestry.com are redirected to 

Fold3.com, a for-pay site, which can 

be accessed at no charge at LDS 

Family History Centers, or online at 

the Library of Virginia website with a 

library card or valid Virginia driver’s 

license. CMSRs not yet digitized can 

be viewed at the National Archives 

building in Washington, D.C., or can 

be ordered online or by mail with 

Form 86, “National Archives Order for 

Copies of Military Service Records.”  

https://www.archives.gov/files/forms/p

df/natf-86.pdf 

 Why go to the trouble of tracking 

down the CMSR? CMSRs rarely 

contain ‘genealogical’ information, 

such as family members or significant 

dates. But you can determine where 

your soldier enlisted and was 

discharged (offering sites to pursue 

other records) and if or when he was 

wounded or deserted. You can trace a 

soldier’s activities—battle sites, 

hospitalizations, absences and perhaps 

his death. You can get a better idea of 

what he experienced in wartime. 

 When you access a compiled 

service record, online or at the 

National Archives, the first item you 

find is the envelope, or jacket, perhaps 

the most informative, and most 

confusing of the record. Printed on the 

envelope will be the name of the war 

and the soldier’s unit. His name, 

spelled ‘correctly’ or not, is written on 

the envelope, as are the man’s rank on 

enlistment and discharge. And then the 

card numbers are listed. Researchers 

hopefully anticipate that these numbers 

will lead to additional records. They 

don’t. But they are important! Each 

number represents a card in the packet. 

If there are fifteen numbers on the 

envelope, there should be fifteen cards 

in the envelope. And if you are 

working with textural records, you will 

find one of the numbers on the back of 

each of the cards. (See images on page 

48. During commercial microfilming 

and digitization, the backs of cards are 

rarely imaged.) But there is more good 

information on the envelope. You will 

know if the packet includes personal 

papers, items such as enlistment papers 

or a discharge certificate that pertain to 

that individual soldier, rather than his 

unit. A bookmark notation leads the 

researcher to additional information 

about the soldier found in a bound 

volume in the Record and Pension 

Office. An archivist at the National 

Archives can assist you in finding the 

reference. 

 Information on the cards filed in 

the soldier’s envelope are abstracts 

made from original records. The cards 

are preprinted with the type of record 

referenced, and space to fill in 

appropriate information. Such care was 

taken in the preparation of the cards 

that reference to the original records, 

many in extremely fragile and 

deteriorating condition, is unnecessary.  

 Unit histories, some day by day, 

for many of the United States military 

conflicts have been published and are 

available in hard copy or online. By 

reading through an ancestor’s CMSR, 

and coupling that information with the 

unit’s history, newspaper accounts and 

personal papers, one can frequently 

reconstruct a soldier’s wartime 

experiences. 

  

See Military Records, page 48 

https://www.archives.gov/files/forms/pdf/natf-86.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/forms/pdf/natf-86.pdf
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Honoring the Memory of PVT William D. Lowe 
Company E, 13th Mississippi Infantry Regiment, CSA 

 

by John Lowe 

 

hen I was growing up in the 

1950s, my Dad shared a 

story that his grandfather 

fought in the Civil War with two 

brothers supposedly in a unit from 

Tennessee. As a college student in the 

1960s, I took a course in military 

history as part of the ROTC curriculum 

and developed a keen interest in Civil 

War history. Over the years I read 

many books on Civil War battles. 

When my duties in the U.S. Army took 

me to Maryland for several 

assignments, we were able to visit 

Civil War battlefields in Maryland, 

Virginia and Pennsylvania. 

 A few years ago a good friend and 

avid genealogist found a pension 

record for my great-grandfather, 

George Washington Lowe, in the 

Oklahoma archives which identified 

his unit to be Company E, 13
th

 

Mississippi Infantry Regiment. I 

discovered a website for the 13
th
 

Mississippi and found photos of my 

great-grandfather's two brothers, 

William D. Lowe and John C. Lowe, 

in their Confederate uniforms. Census 

records confirmed the names and ages 

of these three brothers. I acquired a 

published history of the 13
th

 

Mississippi compiled from letters of 

the soldiers and unit records that had a 

few entries for each of the Lowe 

brothers. 

 Fold3 research provided the 

military record cards for them as well. 

The information on these cards 

indicated that William and John joined 

their unit in May 1861 at the ages of 

23 and 20 respectively and George 

joined in November 1862 after he 

reached 18. The brothers were all 

unmarried. William and John 

fought in the battles of 

Manassas in July 1861 and 

Leesburg in October 1861. 

William became ill after that 

and did not fight in later 

battles of the unit. George 

fought at Fredericksburg in 

December 1862 and all 

subsequent battles until he 

was captured at Sayler's 

Creek in April 1865. He was 

a POW at Point Lookout, 

Maryland, until he took the 

oath of allegiance in June 

1865. I visited the National 

Archives last fall to access 

the cards that Fold3 had scanned. I 

decided to photograph the cards 

myself, front and back. In this process, 

I discovered that the list of battles was 

on the unscanned back of one of the 

cards in each of the folders. That 

information indicated in which 

battles the brothers were 

present and in which they were 

absent due to sickness or to 

being detailed elsewhere. 

 After the Leesburg battle, 

John was detailed presumably 

to serve as a nurse in the 

regimental field hospital when 

his brother was ill. In 

September 1862, John rejoined 

his unit to participate in the 

capture of Harper's Ferry and 

to fight at Sharpsburg. He was 

severely wounded and was left 

behind on the battlefield to be 

captured. A Union surgeon amputated 

his right hand. He was evacuated to the 

5
th

 USA General hospital in Frederick,  

See Honoring the Memory, page 46 
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Honoring the Memory — from page 45    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maryland, and subsequently to Fort 

McHenry in Baltimore. In October he 

was paroled to General Hospital No. 1 

in Richmond. In November he was 

medically furloughed home to 

Mississippi. 

 After the Leesburg battle, 

William suffered a series of 

illnesses that prevented him from 

fighting with his unit. In April 

1862 he was hospitalized at 

General Hospital No. 12 in 

Richmond for rheumatism and 

again in December for dysentery 

and erysipelas. He died on 27 

December 1862. 

  Not knowing the disposition 

of his remains I did some 

research on the military hospitals 

in Richmond and deduced that he 

could have been buried in Oakwood 

Cemetery. Last fall on a visit to the 

Library of Virginia, I found microfilm 

records of the Confederate soldiers 

buried there with an entry for William 

in Section A, Row N, Gravesite 122. 

Excited about this find, the next day I 

visited Oakwood. The office 

administrator, Sheila Harris-Reyes, 

was very helpful, finding the same 

information in her records and 

directing me to that section of 

Oakwood. After finding the granite 

block with the number of his site 

etched on it, I noticed a few sites were 

marked with headstones. Returning to 

the office I asked Sheila about this and 

she said that those were put up 

privately. I wanted to do this for my 

ancestor because I suspected that none 

of the family from Mississippi had 

visited the cemetery since his burial. 

Sheila referred me to Lee Hart who is 

involved in the restoration of the 

Confederate section. Lee referred me 

to Randy Maust of Suffolk Monument 

Works who cut the headstone and set it 

in March 2016. 

  

  Photo courtesy of John Lowe 

  Photo courtesy of John Lowe   Photo courtesy of John Lowe 
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GRIVA History: Conferences 

 

m 
 

RIVA’s mission statement professes to 

promote, foster and encourage serious and 

accurate genealogical and historical 

research by all means possible, including 

instruction, seminars, workshops and field trips. In 

partial fulfillment of this goal, GRIVA has offered 

members and friends Saturday conferences and 

workshops through the years. Early on, spring and 

fall conferences were presented by local speakers 

from the genealogical community or a related field. 

But in 2000, under the leadership of William B. 

Thalhimer III, GRIVA went big time! We began a 

star-studded series of fall conferences featuring 

nationally known speakers, authors and researchers. 

Motivating presentations are complemented by 

vendor booths, door prizes, personal contact with 

noted experts and perhaps best of all, fellowship 

with like-minded researchers. We’ve had many 

memorable days, and plans are in progress now for 

more exciting events to come! 

 

22 October 2016 

No Man (or Woman) is an Island:  

Putting your Ancestors in Context 

Dr. Michael Locapo 

 

16 April 2016 (rescheduled from October 2015) 

Plan for Success: Looking for Family  

in All the Right Places 

J. Mark Lowe, CG, FUGA 

 

8 November 2014 

Justifiable Family History 

Judy G. Russell, JD, CG, CGL 

 

19 October 2013 

Crossing the Pond: Searching England and Ireland 

Paul Milner 

 

20 October 2012 

Secrets of the Mysterious Photographs 

Maureen Taylor, The Photo Detective 

 

15 October 2011 

Strategies for Finding Hidden Ancestors 

Thomas W. Jones, PhD, CG, CGL,  

FASG, FUGA, FNGS 

 

23 October 2010 

Germans and Scots-Irish to Virginia 

Dr. George K. Schweitzer 

 

 

 

24 October 2009 

Work Smarter, Not Harder:  

Genealogical Problem Solving 

Christine Rose, CG, CGL, FASG 

 

13 September 2008 

Investigating Your Ancestors Online and Off 

Pamela Boyer 

 

22 September 2007 

Clutching at Straws and Other Last-Ditch Efforts:  

Genealogical Problem Solving 

Helen F. M. Leary, CG, CGL, FASG, FNGS 

 

16 September 2006 

The National Archives: More than the Census 

Marie Varrelman Melchiori, CG, CGL 

 

17 September 2005 

Keys to Research Success:  

Hypothesize, Organize, Analyze 

Michael John Neill 

 

23 October 2004 

Put Your Ancestors in Perspective and  

Your Papers in Order 

Sharon DeBartolo Carmack 

 

7 & 14 February 2004 

Beginners’ Workshops 

Emily Rusk and Louise Armstrong 

 

See GRIVA History, page 52 
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Military Records — from page 44  
 

 But wait, there’s more! General Fred Ainsworth 

is the gentleman to thank for the creation of the 

CMSRs. While serving as head of the Record and 

Pension Division in the Surgeon General’s Office, 

he devised the carded medical record system, 

precursor of the CMSRs, which was intended to 

streamline the pension approval process. While not 

digitized (yet?), carded medical records for 

volunteer soldiers of the Mexican War and Civil 

War are available for perusal at the National 

Archives. Arrangement is by state, regiment and 

then alphabetical by the soldier’s last name. 

 Pension applications, which are generally 

considered more genealogically useful, can also 

yield insights into a soldier’s military experiences, 

especially the injury or disability that led to his 

pension application. Indices to pension applications 

can be searched at FamilySearch.org, Ancestry.com 

and Fold3.com. A growing number of pension 

applications and supplementary documentation have 

been digitized and can be found online as well. 

Those not yet digitized can be viewed at the 

National Archives. (As of 30 January 2017, Fold3 

reports that 65 percent of the War of 1812 pension 

applications have been digitized and posted online.) 

 What if your ancestor was in the regular army or 

in the navy? You can still learn about his service 

through records at the National Archives. A good 

place to begin learning about these records can be 

found in the Fall 2002 (Vol. 34, No. 3) issue of 

Prologue, “An Overview of Records at the National 

Archives Relating to Military Service” by Trevor K. 

Plante. 

https://www.archives.gov/publications/prologue/20

02/fall/military-records-overview.html 

 Granddaddy may not have talked about his 

wartime experiences, but the records he created can 

tell a most engaging story! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See Military Records, page 50  

https://www.archives.gov/publications/prologue/2002/fall/military-records-overview.html
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December and January GRIVA GenChats 

 

 

Photorganize 
 

he December and January GRIVA GenChats 

were devoted to photographs: organizing 

them, storing them, identifying them, and 

preserving them. Marcy started by presenting a ten-

step program for getting organized. 

Step 1:  Create Your Plan  

 As with any project, genealogy or not, one must 

start with the end product. What do you plan to 

achieve? Do you wish to organize prints for 

display? Is your goal to store unused, but valuable 

images? Do you plan to scan/digitize your 

collection for sharing? 

Step 2:  Storage Choices  

 Even if you plan to digitize your collection, you 

will need a plan for storing the originals. (And if 

you’re borrowing a mish-mash of originals from a 

relative, it would be very kind of you to return them 

in archival storage containers!) Will you store the 

originals in archival boxes? Binders? Albums? 

Keep in mind the fact that you might come across 

additional photos at a later date. Can your storage 

choice accommodate new pages, sleeves, etc? All 

storage material should be free of acids, lignin and 

PVC plastic, all of which can do major harm to old 

pictures. See links to sources of archival material on 

page 57. 

 Consider which storage container will fit better 

in the space available. Do you have shelf space for 

binders or albums? Stacking space for boxes? And 

where is that space? In the attic? NO! Just NO! 

Photos should be stored in a cool room with 

humidity between 15 percent and 65 percent. 

Step 3:  First Sort  

 This is not a detailed sorting, but allows you to 

break your massive project into slightly more 

manageable chunks. Sort photos by families, years 

or events like weddings and family reunions. As 

you sort, be aware of how many photos you are 

dealing with, as the distribution may define how 

many categories you will ultimately need. However 

you sort, remember your end purpose! 

Step 4:  Work Location  

 This is likely not a one-day project. Find a large 

table where you can spread out! And be sure you 

can leave your project in place for lengthy periods 

of time! 

Step 5:  Start Serious Sorting  

 Gather all the photos to your workplace (or 

computer file, if sorting digital photos). Don’t be 

overwhelmed by the numbers. You’re going to 

break them into more manageable batches. Write 

your categories on slips of paper, index cards, sticky 

notes, whatever will keep you on track, and place 

the labels on storage boxes, or beside the piles you 

are about to generate. And remember a ‘Toss’ pile. 

(This doesn’t mean you have to discard a picture—

maybe you will, or maybe a cousin would love to 

have the image. You are only ‘tossing’ it because it 

doesn’t meet your objectives. This goes for digital 

images, as well!) 

 Study the images, especially if you don’t 

recognize it. Look for photos where people are 

wearing the same clothing in several photos. Look 

for similarities in background—the same setting, 

lighting, styles, decorations or buildings. Look for 

photos with similar processing codes. (Bonus: A 

date might be included in the batch number.) Clues 

for dating an image could be birthday candles, an 

event with a known date, evidence of construction, 

or even a calendar hanging on the wall in the 

background! Examining a series of photographs, for 

example, baby, toddler and school pictures, can 

make dating easier than trying to date just one 

image. 

Step 6:  Second Sorting  

Now choose just one box or pile to focus on. (No 

cheating! The others will get their turns!) As you 

narrow your categories, you might face some 

questions. What will you do with photos of multiple 

people? You might choose the person of your main 

focus, or the closest to you, generationally. What do 

you do with photos of belongings or places, but 

See GRIVA GenChats, page 56 
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For further reading 
 

From the National Archives blogs, 

 

Family Tree Friday: Volunteer vs. Regular Army service was documented differently 

by John Deeben, posted on January 1, 2010 

https://narations.blogs.archives.gov/2010/01/01/family-tree-friday-volunteer-vs-regular-army-service-was-

documented-differently/ 

 

Family Tree Friday: How to decipher compiled service record jackets 

by John Deeben, posted on March 26, 2010 

https://narations.blogs.archives.gov/2010/03/26/family-tree-friday-how-to-decipher-compiled-service-

record-jackets/ 

 

Family Tree Friday: Personal papers in compiled service records reveal important clues 

by John Deeben, posted on April 9, 2010 

https://narations.blogs.archives.gov/2010/04/09/family-tree-friday-personal-papers-in-compiled-service-

records-reveal-important-clues/ 

 

What did you do in the war, Grandpa?  

by Meredith Doviak, posted on November 11, 2010 

https://narations.blogs.archives.gov/2010/11/11/what-did-you-do-in-the-war-grandpa/ 

 

Family Tree Friday: War of 1812 Pension Files Online 

by John Deeben, posted on July 6, 2012 

https://narations.blogs.archives.gov/2012/07/06/family-tree-friday-war-of-1812-pension-files-online/ 

 

“Thank you, General Fred C. Ainsworth!”  

Claire Prechtel-Kluskens, NGS Magazine, Vol 37, No 4, October-December 2011, p 54 

 

“Compiled Military Service Records, Part I: The records inside the CMSR jacket”  

Claire Prechtel-Kluskens, NGS Magazine, Vol 38, No 1, January-March 2012, p 32 

 

“Compiled Military Service Records, Part III: The records outside the CMSR jacket”  

Claire Prechtel-Kluskens, NGS Magazine, Vol 38, No 2, April-June 2012, p 32 

 

“Compiled Military Service Records, Part III: The record of events”  

Claire Prechtel-Kluskens, NGS Magazine, Vol 38, No 3, July-September 2012, p 28 

 

“Compiled Military Service Records”  

The Ancestry Insider, posted 10 December 2008 
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Virginia Legislative Update by Peter Broadbent 

 

 

he Virginia General Assembly 

concluded its regular session on 

25 February, and thanks to the 

efforts of the genealogical community, 

provided enough increased funding for 

the Library of Virginia to reopen six 

days per week, commencing in July. 

 The final budget amendments 

added $428,000 to the Library’s 

budget for the year 1 July 2017-30 

June 2018, to allow it to hire nine staff 

to reopen six days per week. In 

addition, a separate amendment added 

$150,000 for the same period to allow 

the Library to hire two critical mid-

level personnel. The Library had 

originally requested $300,000 to hire 

four key personnel, but in a bad budget 

year, getting all that the Library asked 

for in the reopening amendment, and 

half for the key personnel amendment, 

has to be deemed a significant victory.  

 Librarian of Virginia Sandy 

Treadway has indicated that if she only 

received funding for two of the key 

positions, these will be the private 

papers archivist and the digital 

collections manager. The sole private 

papers archivist to be hired will face a 

backlog of 4,500 cubic feet of private 

papers to be catalogued and made 

accessible.  

 In addition, there was budget 

language added that if future budget 

reductions are necessary, the Library’s 

rent which it pays to the Department of 

General Services (and which accounts 

for a large proportion of the Library’s 

core budget) will not be exempt as it 

currently is. Hopefully, no further 

budget cuts will occur, but if this 

language is continued in future 

budgets, it could be very helpful to the 

Library long term to reduce the impact 

of any future cuts. (A 5% nominal cut 

to the Library’s budget has resulted in 

a 6.5% or more actual cut since the 

Library has not been allowed to cut its 

rent.) 

 The Library of Virginia budget 

amendments are neither controversial 

nor relatively large, so it would 

be very surprising to have the 

Governor veto them. We can 

reasonably expect that these 

budget amendments should go 

into effect on 1 July. 

 The funds under the state 

budget will become available on 

1 July. The Library cannot 

reopen six days a week until 

then, but the Library can start to 

plan and make hiring effective as 

of that date. 

 The genealogical community 

owes special thanks to its House 

budget amendments patron, 

Delegate Jimmie Massie of 

Henrico County, and its Senate budget 

amendments patron, Senator Jill Vogel 

of Fauquier County. While all of the 

House Appropriations Committee 

members supported the Library’s 

amendments, special thanks are due to 

Delegate Kirk Cox of Colonial Heights 

(designated to be Speaker of the House 

commencing in 2018) and Delegate 

Tag Greason of Loudon County, who 

as House budget conferees responsible 

for education, were able to help push 

through the House amendments for 

additional key LVA personnel. 

 Another good result from the 2017 

General Assembly is that no legislation 

was introduced to amend the 2012 vital 

records legislation that allowed 

Virginia’s vital records to be indexed 

See Legislative Update, page 52 
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Legislative Update — from page 51   
 

Library of Virginia to reopen 

six days a week, effective 8 July. 

GRIVA History — from page 47  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

and placed online. A privacy advocate 

wrote a Richmond Times-Dispatch 

guest editorial shortly before the 

legislative session started, effectively 

asking that the public index be closed 

for recent vital records, 

and approached various 

legislators about this, but 

no bill was introduced. 

 Other good results included two 

bills and modest funding in support of 

African-American cemeteries and 

history. Delegate Delores McQuinn’s 

HB 1547 makes historic African-

American cemeteries (pre-1900) 

eligible for state maintenance funding, 

starting with Evergreen and East End 

cemeteries in Richmond/Henrico, on 

the same level as Confederate 

cemeteries. Delegate McQuinn’s HB

2296 created a modest grant to the 

Virginia Foundation for the 

Humanities to study African-American 

history and how it can be preserved 

with a legislative task force. 

 The genealogical and historical 

research communities’ many message 

emails to legislators supporting the 

Library of Virginia budget 

amendments produced real results! 

Thanks to you and many others, we 

have made a real difference! 

 We have also laid good 

groundwork for future years in 

educating legislators to try to repair the 

damage to the Library’s budget. We 

have made reasonable progress this 

year, but the Library’s cumulative 40% 

staff loss since 2008 may take many 

years and budget cycles to repair. 

  

 

  

 

 

13 September 2003 

Back to Britain 

Maggie Loughran and  

Paul Blake, DipGen, FSG 

Finding the Virginia Militia 

Craig Roberts Scott 

 

16 November 2002 

Directions for Success:  

Search and Research 

Patricia Law Hatcher 

 

27 October 2001 

Immigration and Migration 

Dr. George K. Schweitzer 

Internet Genealogy:  

Research Techniques 

Ruth Schweitzer Pratt 

11 November 2000 

Digging Deeper:  

Finding and Interpreting Records  

You May Have Missed 

Mary McCampbell Bell, CLS, CGL 

 

15 April 2000 

Genealogy: 5 Ws + H:  
Who, What, When, Where, Why and How 

Multiple speakers and displays: local 

history, genealogical methodology,  

the World Wide Web 

Co-sponsored with the Chesterfield 

County Historical Society 

 

 

 

See GRIVA History, page 58 
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Ask Genie: Social Media Icons 

 

 

Dear Genie: What do all those symbols mean? 
 

 

o you take notice of the little 

icons found on so many 

websites today? You probably 

recognize Facebook’s white, lower 

case f on a blue background or 

Twitter’s white bird on a blue field. 

(Sometimes the colors are reversed, 

but the image is the same!) But do you 

recognize a white square with red and 

blue circles, similar to MasterCard’s 

logo? Flickr! In many cases, clicking 

on the icon of choice redirects you to 

the appropriate page. Following an 

organization’s social media presence 

and postings can provide valuable 

clues to your family history project.  

 

Facebook is a free, social 

networking site where 

registered users can 

connect and share their 

interests by posting 

comments, uploading photographs and 

sending messages and interesting 

content. Many researchers (both 

surname and locality), family 

organizations, genealogical societies 

and research institutes maintain 

Facebook pages which can be open to 

the public or closed to a group. (Just 

ask to join!) Katherine Willson 

maintains a list of English-speaking 

Facebook groups and pages related to 

genealogy and history. The site has 

recently been updated to include more 

than 11,000 links. The 288-page PDF 

file can be found at 

https://moonswings.files.wordpress.co

m/2017/06/genealogy-on-facebook-

list-jun-2017.pdf

Flickr is a photo and video 

sharing website allowing 

users to upload, organize 

and share photos with as many or as 

few people as you like. Photos of 

ancestors and places of historic value 

can be made public to attract others 

interested in the same people and 

places. (Flickr is a subsidiary of 

Yahoo.com, which has just been sold 

to Verizon. Watch for possible policy 

changes.) 

 

Google+ allows users to 

form circles (think friends, 

family, associates, etc.) with 

whom to communicate. 

Conversations, enlivened with photos, 

emoji and even free group video calls, 

make Hangouts the place to be! 

 

Instagram is a free social 

networking app designed 

for sharing photos and 

videos on a smartphone.  

Be followed or follow others, adding 

comments, likes, tags or private 

messages. 

 

LinkedIn is a social network 

not just for professionals! 

Find genealogy articles, 

experts, jobs and more! 

Establish a free account, then search 

for genealogy to find 162 individual 

and group results, including “Books 

about Genealogy,” and  “Genealogy—

Beyond the Brick Walls.” 

 

See Ask Genie, page 54 

 

D 

http://findicons.com/files/icons/1785/social_and_web_icons_v2/46/facebook.png
https://moonswings.files.wordpress.com/2017/06/genealogy-on-facebook-list-jun-2017.pdf
https://moonswings.files.wordpress.com/2017/06/genealogy-on-facebook-list-jun-2017.pdf
https://moonswings.files.wordpress.com/2017/06/genealogy-on-facebook-list-jun-2017.pdf
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=49IbUhMi&id=41F0A007AA33900CC55B5D9739B3BB4CB396D20E&thid=OIP.49IbUhMiOMX9xSEBqc8SZwEsDI&q=instagram&simid=608015229993616037&selectedIndex=4
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=EQ1tHdsZ&id=898EBDB0AE7641198A36F62CE4CB973F3D35C088&thid=OIP.EQ1tHdsZbLdaAuEY0vWFsQEsEs&q=linkedin+icon&simid=607986848877186702&selectedIndex=0
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Ask Genie — from page 53  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pinterest is a free, virtual 

bookmarking tool where 

you can collect, save and 

share photos and ideas. 

Create pinboards (think bulletin 

boards) based on topics of historical 

interest, local history or your family. 

Wander through other pinboards to 

find common interests. 

 

Tumblr is perfect for 

people who prefer to 

publish quick posts, 

particularly from their 

mobile devices. If a blog 

is too much for your needs, but Twitter 

is too small, and Instagram isn’t 

versatile enough for you, then Tumblr 

might be just right. 

 

Twitter is a free, news 

and social networking 

service where registered 

users exchange tweets 

containing quick, frequent messages 

(140 character limit!), photos, links or 

video. Members can tweet messages 

and follow other users including fellow 

researchers, genealogical societies and 

research institutes. 

 

YouTube can be searched 

for videos on family 

history, local history and 

other topics posted by 

archives, libraries and historic sites, as 

well as individuals. Repositories 

frequently post orientation videos here, 

as well as past presentations such as 

NARA’s Virtual Conferences. 

 

Google Cultural Institute 

allows viewers to explore 

cultural and historical 

treasures and share them 

with friends. 

 

 Some other icons you might find: 

 

iTunes connects to a 

variety of podcasts. 

 

Cloud connects to a hosted 

blog.  

 

 Websites are not likely to go away 

soon, but visiting an organization’s 

social media site might provide 

additional information. 

 


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Follow GRIVA on Twitter, Facebook 

and GRIVA.org! 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=icloud+icon&id=E28390D0D10D70E8623398D587F291AA8CA677CB&FORM=IQFRBA
http://www.tumblr.com/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=qbUL/y63&id=610FF628296AAF2735E690A1322B72D9C1766203&thid=OIP.qbUL_y639prgrsN1onBEUgEsEs&q=youtube+icon&simid=608043426469514003&selectedIndex=0
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Cultural_Institute
http://www.apple.com/itunes/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=KdGKE8Ya&id=2DA9DED711095474FB02AB5D4322B7309675A9B7&thid=OIP.KdGKE8YaQrj0sSaFRO-4iQEsEs&q=pinterest+icon&simid=607999660746868589&selectedIndex=0
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A Stray and a Reminder 

AmazonSmile 
 

 Amazon.com’s Smile Foundation will make a donation to GRIVA each time you shop! If you haven’t 

already registered, go to http://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1258689. Then, each time you shop, log onto 

smile.amazon.com and shop to your heart’s content. You’ll find the same low prices, vast selection and 

convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, but as a bonus, GRIVA will receive 0.5 percent of your 

total purchase. GRIVA appreciates your support! 

 

 

 

Shelby County, Kentucky Deed Book W, page 12: 

 

Know all men by these presents that I Henry Banks of Richmond in Virginia have made constituted and 

appointed and by these presents do make constitute and appoint Benjamin Roberts of the County of 

Shelby in Kentucky to be my trusted lawful attorney and agent to grant for bargain sell compromise and 

convey all my right title interest and estate which I have acquired and derived from John Miller of in and 

to a certain tract of land containing twenty-two thousand acres lying & being in the County of Shelby 

Jefferson & Oldham surveyed on the 24
th

 of March 1784 and patented on the 10
th
 day of May 1796 by 

the Commonwealth of Virginia in the name of John Lewis and I further authorise [sic] my said attorney 

to receive payment or payments and make conveyance of such part or parts of the aforesaid land 

according to the premises as he may think fit   In witness whereof I have hereto set my hand and seal at 

Frankfort on the 16
th

 day of December 1826. Henry Black 

Witness John M Black 

 

Franklin Count sct 

I Alexander H. Rennick Clerk of the County Court for the County aforesaid do certify that the foregoing 

Letter of atto was produced to me in my office on the 16
th

 day of December 1826 & the same was 

acknowledged by Henry Banks a party thereto to be his act and deed & the same certified the date above  

 A H Rennick 

 

Shelby County Court Office sct 

This letter of attorney was produced to me in my office on the 2
nd

 day of November 1887 and being 

certified was duly recorded James P Whitaker Clk 

 Shelby County Court 

 

 

 Clerks do make mistakes! The clerk noted that 

the document was presented in his office in 

November 1887. However, it is sandwiched in the 

deed book by two documents, both recorded in 

October 1827. Did Mr. Whitaker get distracted? 

 


 

 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1258689
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GRIVA GenChats — from page 49   

 

with no people? If you know the source of the 

photo, you might keep it with that person or family. 

Or you might put it in an ‘unidentified’ pile, as you 

might eventually learn the story associated with the 

picture. If you are fortunate enough to have 

duplicate images, you might file one with each 

person in the picture. (This is easier to do with 

digital images.) 

Step 7: Third Sorting 

 Each sort becomes more refined. The number of 

times you need to sort depends on how many photos 

you have and how you are categorizing them. For 

some collections you may need to repeat the sorting 

process several times. For smaller collections, it’s 

time for the... 

Step 8: Final Sorting  

 It is time to put each pile of sorted photos into 

its final order—chronologically, by surname or 

individual. The choice is yours. What was your 

initial goal? 

Step 9: Labeling 

 Of whom, what, when, where and why did the 

cameraman deem the picture worth taking? In a 

perfect world we would not take a chance on 

altering or possibly damaging a photograph with a 

notation, but photos fall out of binders, are dumped 

out of storage boxes, and get passed through the 

family until no one knows anyone in the picture. So 

we label them, preferably with archival pens, 

designed not to bleed through. Marcy found two, 

Stabilo-All Pencils that sell for $9.95 for six and the 

Copic Multiliner SP Pen advertised for $9.20, that 

are relatively economical. Other pens can be found 

at dealers of archival quality goods. 

 Write on the edge of the photo so if there is any 

damage, it is confined to the edge of the picture. 

Press lightly so as not to damage the photo paper. 

Remember to allow the ink to dry so it does not 

smear onto another image. 

 Labeling digital images raises a new set of 

questions. Whether you use a name-first (last, 

given, middle) filing convention (followed by date 

of photo or document, place) or date first followed 

by name and place, the most important factor is that

you are consistent! You might even apply this 

method to your physical photos for later reference. 

Step 10: DONE! 

…with one stack or box. Now apply these same 

steps to the next stack or box, and the next. And if 

you’re going digital, be sure you have solid backups 

of all your sorted pictures! 

 

Some other thoughts on organizing photographs:  

 Be patient with yourself. It took years, and 

perhaps multiple families, to accumulate all these 

pictures. It will take more than a day to sort them all 

out. Work in small batches so you can see your 

progress. 

 Consider picking a day on your calendar when 

you can work on your project. Wear comfy clothes, 

keep tasty snacks (non-greasy, please) nearby, play 

your favorite music. Enjoy your trip through time! 

 Remember your goals—to document your 

family history, or to archive your grandchild’s 

heritage? Keep the photos that tell a story, show 

emotion, show who the person is, the ones you 

emotionally connect with, or the ones that really 

matter to you. 

 And now that we are all organized, Marcy 

moved on to maintaining our collections. Editing 

software comes in three varieties: editing, 

organizing and managing. Editing software can 

sharpen, straighten or enhance lighting and contrast 

of an image, repair red-eye and adjust color, and 

resize or crop a picture. Organizational software 

provides easy access to pictures and allows one to 

tag photos. Management software serves many of 

the same purposes as organizational software, but is 

aimed at a professional audience, dealing with 

photos on a much larger scale. These software 

packages can range in price from free to hundreds 

of dollars. For editing, GIMP and Paint.net 

(windows only) are two examples of free services. 

For other options, see http://alternativeto.net, and 

then search for Photoshop or Photoshop Elements. 

Or check out Toptenreviews.com for side-by-side 

comparisons for various programs. 

 

See GRIVA GenChats, page 57 

 

 

http://alternativeto.net/
http://www.toptenreviews.com/
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GRIVA GenChats — from page 49   
 

 

  

 

 
 

December and January GRIVA GenChat Links 
 

Archival Supplies 

Photo Archival Supplies 

archivalmethods.com 

Light Impressions 

www.lightimpressionsdirect.com/ 

Gaylord 

www.gaylord.com/ 

Print File 

www.printfile.com/ 

Pioneer Archival Photo Supplies 

www.pfile.com/ 

 

Photo Organization References 

Legacy Family Tree 

http://news.legacyfamilytree.com/legacy_news/2015/11/10-easy-steps-to-organizing-family-photos-part-

i.html 

http://news.legacyfamilytree.com/legacy_news/2015/12/steps-to-organizing-family-photos-part-2.html 

Unclutterer 

https://unclutterer.com/2011/02/04/ask-unclutterer-organizing-photographs/ 

Crestleaf 

http://crestleaf.com/blog/simple-steps-storing-old-family-photos/ 

EnvatoTuts+ 

https://photography.tutsplus.com/tutorials/the-abcs-of-photo-sorting-how-to-turn-a-mess-of-pictures-into-an-

organized-collection--cms-25622 

365 Less Things 

http://www.365lessthings.com/quick-tips-on-sorting-photos/ 

Sassy Jane Genealogy 

http://simpleasthatblog.com/2015/02/part-2-organizing-printed-photos.html 

 

Top 10 Reviews - Editing, Organizing, Managing photographs 

http://www.toptenreviews.com/software/multimedia/best-photo-editing-software/ 

http://www.toptenreviews.com/software/multimedia/best-photo-organizing-software/ 

http://www.toptenreviews.com/software/multimedia/best-photo-manager-software/ 

 

https://www.archivalmethods.com/?
http://www.lightimpressionsdirect.com/
http://www.gaylord.com/
http://www.printfile.com/
https://www.pfile.com/
http://news.legacyfamilytree.com/legacy_news/2015/11/10-easy-steps-to-organizing-family-photos-part-i.html
http://news.legacyfamilytree.com/legacy_news/2015/11/10-easy-steps-to-organizing-family-photos-part-i.html
http://news.legacyfamilytree.com/legacy_news/2015/12/steps-to-organizing-family-photos-part-2.html
https://unclutterer.com/2011/02/04/ask-unclutterer-organizing-photographs/
http://crestleaf.com/blog/simple-steps-storing-old-family-photos/
https://photography.tutsplus.com/tutorials/the-abcs-of-photo-sorting-how-to-turn-a-mess-of-pictures-into-an-organized-collection--cms-25622
https://photography.tutsplus.com/tutorials/the-abcs-of-photo-sorting-how-to-turn-a-mess-of-pictures-into-an-organized-collection--cms-25622
http://www.365lessthings.com/quick-tips-on-sorting-photos/
http://simpleasthatblog.com/2015/02/part-2-organizing-printed-photos.html
http://www.toptenreviews.com/software/multimedia/best-photo-editing-software/
http://www.toptenreviews.com/software/multimedia/best-photo-organizing-software/
http://www.toptenreviews.com/software/multimedia/best-photo-manager-software/
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GRIVA History — from page 52   
 

Sneak preview: In the fall of 2017, GRIVA will host noted speaker, writer and educator John Philip 

Colletta. In 2018 Blaine Bettinger, noted DNA expert, will be our guest presenter. Details to follow! 

 

 

 

16 May 1998 

The Professional Genealogist: How to Become One, 

How to Employ One 

Barbara Vines Little, CG 

 

3 May 1997 

Serendipity for the Genealogist:  

Finding Unexpected Facts and Clues 

Suzanne Smiley Wist, genealogist 

Telling Your Stories 

Mary Frances Minton, VCU writing instructor 

Sue Chermside, genealogist 

 

30 March 1996 

Genealogy is Fun…Relatively Speaking:  

A Refresher Course 

Clyde H. Ratcliff 

 

21 January 1995 

Computer Interest Group Hands-On Workshop 

Earl Savage, CIG leader 

 

5 November 1994 

How to Discover Who’s Hanging on Your Family 

Tree 

Betty Ownsbey, author, Alias Payne: Lewis 

Thornton Powell, the Mystery Man of the  

Lincoln Conspiracy 

Visual Genealogy: Using Photographs in Research 

Juanita Leisch, author, Introduction to Civil War 

Civilians 

 

26 February 1994 

Locating Genealogical Information through Land 

Surveyors’ Records 

Betsy McKean, surveyor 

Paper and Photo Preservation 

Stacy Rusch and Holly Herro, Virginia Historical 

Society 

 

4 April 1992 

Migrations 

Brent Holcomb, CG, South Carolina author, lecturer 

 

2 November 1991 

Beginners’ Workshop 

Jessie Barbour, Director, Family History Center 

Margaret Emery, CG 

 

6 October 1990 

Documentation to Computerization 

Margaret Emery, CG 

Jessie Barbour, Director, Family History Center 

DeRoy Beale, computer user 

David Fisher, computer user 

 

24 March 1990 

Strange Handwriting and Even Stranger Spelling: 

How to Read Colonial Handwritten Records 

Helen F. M. Leary 

What You May Expect in a Virginia Court Clerk’s 

Office 

J. Curtis Fruit, Clerk, Virginia Beach Circuit Court 

 

28 October 1989 

Beginners’ Workshop 

Jessie Barbour, Director, Family History Center 

Margaret Emery, CG 

 

11 March 1989 

Finding Your Ancestors’ Land – How to Do It 

Dr. Sarah S. Hughes, History Professor,  

Hampton University 

Melvin Corso, Professional Surveyor 

Margaret Hofmann, authority on use of land  

records in historical and genealogical research
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Queries 

Query Abbreviations 

abt=about  

aft=after 
ancs=ancestor(s) 

b=born  

bef=before  

bpl=birthplace 
bro-brother(s) 

bur=buried  

ca=circa  

ch=children  
d=died  

dau=daughter 

desc=descendant(s) 

d/o=daughter of 
fath=father 

g=grand 

gg=great-grand 

h/o=husband of 
m=married 

moth=mother 

pars=parents 

poss=possibly 
prob=probably 

sibs=siblings 

sis=sister(s) 

s/o=son of 
wid=widow 

w/o=wife of  

 

Friends of the Virginia State Archives 

25
th
 Annual Spring Conference 

 

24 March 2017 
 

Straight to the Source: 

An Introduction to Using the Collections 

at the Library of Virginia 
 

Library of Virginia 

800 East Broad Street 

Richmond, Virginia 23219 

 

For further information, contact 

straight.to.the.source@gmail.com 

Virginia Genealogical Society 

Spring Conference 
 

22 April 2017 
 

DNA and Social Media  

Research Strategies 
featuring 

Shannon Combs-Bennett 
 

Four Points by Sheraton-Richmond Airport 

4700 South Laburnum Avenue 

Richmond, Virginia 23231 

 
For further information, see 

www.vgs.org 

 

 

 
 

Please type or print clearly. Each query should be limited to one family and a maximum 

of fifty words. Standard abbreviations will be used. Members may submit queries not to 

exceed twelve queries in a year or three per newsletter. Be sure to include your name and 

full mailing address. Queries will also be posted on GRIVA.org unless you specify 

otherwise. There is no charge for GRIVA members. Non-members must submit a $2.00 

fee with each query (plus $1.00 postage if you desire a copy of the issue containing the 

query). Send queries to sgarber410@verizon.net. 

  

CROSS: William Lee Cross b 27 June 1866, d 3 February 1944, Pickens County, 

South Carolina. Married in 1893, Davis, West Virginia. Obituary states he was 

raised in Virginia. Where was he born and who were his parents? 

Angela Foster.  akl8675309@gmail.com 

 

HANDY: William Handy b 14 February 1813, d 6 September 1879, m Rachel [–

?–] 5 June 1845. (Cited in a family book, source attributed to an unknown family 

Bible). Peter Handy b 1779, d 28 February 1846, Brown County, Indiana, m 

Sarah Dickson in April 1799, Rocky Mount, Franklin County, Virginia. (Cited in 

family book, death confirmed at FindAGrave.com, marriage confirmed in 

Virginia public records). John Handy may have come from Maryland. Married 

Elizabeth [–?–] date unknown. May be Peter’s father. (family book). Samuel 

Handy, William’s great-grandfather. (family book). 

Theresa Hopkins.  tickleandgiggle@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:straight.to.the.source@gmail.com
http://www.vgs.org/
mailto:sgarber410@verizon.netail
mailto:akl8675309@gmail.com
mailto:tickleandgiggle@gmail.com
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2017 CALENDAR 
 

GRIVA program meetings and GRIVA GenChat discussions are held at the Bon Air Presbyterian Church, 9201 

West Huguenot Road, Richmond, Virginia, unless otherwise noted. Visitors are welcome! 

 
March 7 (7:00 p.m.) – GRIVA GenChat 

March 21 (7 p.m.) – Board meeting 

Family History Center, Monument Avenue 

March 24 – Friends of the Virginia State  

Archives Spring Conference, Richmond 

March 28 

1:45 p.m. – GRIVA Program Meeting 

Mark Person, History, Heritage, and Healing 

Nat Turner’s Bible: A Family Story 

April 4 (7:00 p.m.) – GRIVA GenChat 

April 22 – Virginia Genealogical Society  

Spring Conference, Richmond   

April 25 

7:45 p.m. – GRIVA Program Meeting 

Bibb C. Edwards, The Littlepage Journals:  

An Unanticipated Adventure in Genealogy 

May 2 (7:00 p.m.) – GRIVA GenChat 

May 16 (7 p.m.) – Board meeting 

Family History Center, Monument Avenue 

May 23 

7:45 p.m. – GRIVA Program Meeting 

Tom Crew, To Provide for the Common Defense: 

Virginia Militia Records from the Colonial Period to 

World War I 

June 6 (7 p.m.) – GRIVA GenChat 

June 19 (12 noon) – GRIVA Summer Luncheon, 

Piccadilly Cafeteria, 8415 West Broad Street West, 

Richmond
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